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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
I J I Metric English Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tiou 
Length __ ____ l meter __________________ m foot (or mile) _________ ft . (or mi. ) Time ________ t second ___ ______________ s second (or hour) _______ sec. (or hr.) 
Force ________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound __ ___ lb. 
PoweL __ ____ P horsepower (metric) _____ 
----------
horsepower ___ ________ hp. 
Speed ____ ___ V {kilometers per hour ______ k.p.h. miles per hour ________ m.p.h. meters per second _______ m.p.s. feet per second ________ f.p. s. 
2. GENERAL SYM BOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity=9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft./sec.2 
fV Mass=-g 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
11, Kinematic viscosity 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 at 
15° C. and 760 rom; or 0.002378Ib.-ft.-4 sec.2 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.2255 kg/m3 or 
0.07651 lb. /cu. ft . 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
Aspect ratio 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure=~p V2 
Lift , absolute coefficient OL=:S 
Drag, absolute coefficient OD=::S 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient ODO= ~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient ODt= ~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient ODP=~S 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient 0 0 = <J.~ 
~IJ" 
Q, 
D, 
Vl 
p-' p. 
ex, 
t , 
ao, 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds umber, where l is a linear dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m .p.h. normal pressure at 15° C., the cor-
responding number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 cm chord, 40 m .p.s., the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p . from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, n bsolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
R, Resultant force 
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EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION OF THE MOMENTUM METHOD FOR 
DETERMINING PROFILE DRAG 
By HARRY J. G OE 'I"!' 
SUMMARY 
An experimental investigation has been conducted in the 
ful l-scale tunnel to determine the accuracy oj the J ones and 
the B etz equations jor comp1tting profile drag jrom total-
and static-pressure surveys in the wake of 'I.vings. Sur-
vey were made behind 6- by 361 00t ai7joils oj the N. A. 
O. A. 0009, 0012, and 0018 sections at zero l1ft and behincl 
the N. A. O. A. 0012 airjoil at positive lift . The sU7'veys 
were made at various spanwise positions and at distances 
behind the ai7:foil 1'anging jrom 0.05c to 3.00c. 
The reduction oj the test data by either the J ones or the 
Betz equation gcwe profile-drag coefficients agreeing within 
2 percent with tho e obtain d by j orce tests at zero lijt. 
The variation oj the p1'ofile drag determined at station 
jrom O.OSc to 3.00c behind the trailing edge was small and 
the error resulting jrom the induced field oj a l1fting cLi rjoi l 
did not exceed 2.5 percent at a OL oj 1.0 and a pan'/,v1. e 
station oj 0 .78 bj2. 
INTROD UCTIO N 
The use of the momentum meth d for the determina-
tion of profil e drag has recen tly increased , owuw mainly 
to t he equations developed by Betz (reference 1) and 
by J on es (referen ce 2) by which the m thod has been 
made applicabl in the region of in.crell ed static pre -
ure cIa e bellincl a body. The derivn tion of these 
equations, whi h arc based on the original principle 
s tated by Froude in 1 74, require cer tn in assump tion . 
The errol' in troduced by these ass ump tions hn,ve been 
the ubj ect of t heoretical aunly e (references 2 and 3), 
which have set an upp r limit for the errol'S in volved 
but fail to defi n e their actual value. 
The inves tio'ation reported herein wa cond ucted to 
deLermine ex! orimentally the magnitud e of the e error 
by determining the eHect of n number of variable upon 
the measured drag. (ee reference 4. ) The necessa.ry 
wake urveys were made in the N. A. . A. fu ll-scale 
wind t unnel behind ymmetricfl l airfoils of three thick-
ne s ratio. T he Irec t of el i tance behi nd the airfoils 
was first inves tigated by a comparison of drag deter-
minations mad e at locations r anging from O. OSc to 
3.00c behind the trailing edge. A check was then 
obtained on the accuracy of the method by a compari on 
wi th force-tes t drag mea uremen t at ZCl'O lif t. F in-
ally , the eil'ect of the indu ced-fl o\\' y tem of II lifting 
wing was investigated, 
SYMBOLS 
The symbols u cd in t he repor t are defined as follows: 
Ho, free- tream total pressm e. 
H I, 112, H 3! total pressures in field of ai rfoil. 
( ee fig . 4. ) 
Po, free-stream ta tic pres UTe. 
PI, P2, P3, static pressures in field of airfoil . 
qo, free- tream dynamic pre sure, 1/2p U02. 
Uo, free-st ream velocity. 
UI , U2, U3, local velocity in field of au-foil. 
[/2' , hypothetical veloci ty in wake (Betz 
equation). 
y , ver tical coord inate of point. 
c, au-foil chord . 
clS, clS1, cl 2, dS3, elemen tal area . 
P, den i ty. 
b, airfoil pan . 
v, velocity along the Y axi . 
w, velo ity along the Z axi . 
Do, au'foil profil e el rag. 
ODO, au'foil profile-d rag coefficien t . 
C,iO, ection profil e-drag coeffi cien t. 
OL, airfoil lift coefficient. 
(' I , ection lif t coeffLCien t. 
EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION 
APP AR AT US 
The experunental work was conducted in the N. A. 
C. A . full- calc wind tunnel (reference 5 ) . T hi tunnel 
has a t urbulence factor of l.1 a determined by phere 
te t (re ference 6) . A typical tati -press UJ'e gradient 
along the axis of the t unn el (jet emp ty) is hown in 
figure 1. This grndien t was allowed for in determining 
the free-stream r eference pressure for the momen t um 
mea ur ement. The buoyancy eaect of the g-radien t 
is small. 
TIU'ee 6- by 36-foot rectangular airfoils hav ing 
N. A. C. A. 0009, 001 2, and 001 sections were u cd in 
these test . The airfoils, which wore covered with 
1 
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Xs-llch aluminum sheets, had all the crew heads filled 
and the urface painted, and ed, and polished to a 
glossy waxlike finish to in m e aerodynamic smoo th-
ness. The airfoil tips were rounded, each tip forming 
one-half of a olid of revolution with the rad ius at each 
t'hordwise station equal to one-half the local airfoil 
thicknes. Figure 2 how one of the airfoils mounted 
in the tunnel jet. 
.02 
- .02 
I I I 
r-6 '-1 
c,:- _ "~ 
I I I 
I I I 
-2 -/ D / 2 
Distance from Iroi/ing edge. chords 
-
3 
FIGUIlE I.- T ypical static-pressure grad ient along test section of full -scale w ind 
tunnel (jet empty) . 
The rack used for the total- and the static-pre sure 
surveys consi ted of a comb of 39 total-pre sme tube 
and one of 13 tatic-pre sure tubes. The e comb 
were spaced 6 inclle laterally and the entire a sembly 
was moun ted on the urvey carriage . The detailed 
spacing and the dimen ions of the tubes on both combs 
are how'll in figure 3. Each tube wa connecteel to a 
multiple-tube, photogl'aphic-recordin~ manometer car-
ried in the survey carriage. 
FIGURE 2.-'1' 11e 6· by 36·loot N . A. C. A. ()(\1 2 airfoil mounted ill t he lull·scale wind 
LL1nn el . 
METH OD 
A urvey wa firs t ma Ie wi th the total- and the tatic-
pl'e sure comb at each station of mea uremen t with 
the jet empty. Th.is survey e tabli hed the tota l-
pressme and the tatic-pre me gradien t m the 
tunnel at the poin t of mea m emen t. Pitch-angle 
urvey wel'e next made behind the airfoil to e tabJish 
the average downwa h angle acro the field of mea Ul'e-
ment. Total-pres LIre and static-pressure readings were 
tben taken in the wake region with the rack perpendieu-
lal' to the average downwa h lirection at each station . 
Thi procedure kept the effect of fl ow angularity on the 
measurements at a mmlD1Um, ince the local angle 
acro s the rack vaTiecl no more than ± 3° from the 
average. The eHect of periodic pre sure flu ctuations 
in the tunnel jet was liminated by the in tantaneous 
readings taken on the photoO'J'aphic manome ter. 
SCOPE OF TEST 
Pre sm e and drag mea urement were made at loca-
Lion and under conditions a follow: 
1. Total- and tatic-pres ure surveys were made at 
zero lift behind the three airfoil at 27 panwise loca-
To mu/tip/e~'" 
tube 
manometer 
24" 4' ]i' -1 1-
I 4 ' 
i +-3 ' L~" ~3 ' 
• 
/''-i H"-!j4' 
: ~ -}{/ 
. 065' 00 x .0'36' !.D 
Comb of toto/ -
pressure tubes 
To multip le: 
tube 
monometer 
i 
6 ' 
I 
2-~+1 ---~--lF1" 
2~1 
/- .. 
6' 
I 
- 5).:1" -1 
Four ~"D. _ -7" r " ./~, 
slo tic- }" "/6' pressure . .-" /,6 
Orifices --- .i25 " /.0 . 
Comb of stotlC-
pressur e tubes 
FIG UIlE 3.- Coll\ bs of LO tal· and static· pressure Lubes. 
tion , 0.15e behind th trailing edge. At the 0.06 b/2 
tation, surveys wel'e obtained at longi tu linal tations 
varying from 0.05e to 3.00e behind the tra iling edge. 
Force test wel'e made to furnish compal'l1tive drag 
data. 
2. Total- and static-pres ure survey were obtained 
behind the . A. . A. 0012 aU'foil at lift coefficients of 
0, 0.2 , 0 .47 , 0.65, O. 3, and ] .13 at LX panwi e loca-
tion , 0.I5e and 0.30e behind the trailing edge. Force 
te t were made to furni h compal'l1tive drag data. 
All tests were run at an air speed of 90 miles per hour, 
giving a test Reynolds umber of 5,000,000 . 
THEORY 
The pl'ofil drag of a body can be determined from 
tbe los of momentum pCl' unit time that it impo es llpon 
the free tream. If a region exis t behind the body 
where the ta t ic pres 1.I1'e ha returned to that or the 
free stream (fig. 4 (c)) , the profile h'ag of a nonlifting 
body will be given by the expre sion 
Do= pJw J U3(UO- U3)dS (1) 
whel' Tl ' indicates that the integration i confined to 
the wake region. For practicall'eason , it is desirable 
---- --- --------- ---------------------~ 
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in mo t ca e to m ake the urvey in the region clo e 
behind t;h o airfoil where P is in excess of P o (frg. 4 (b» . 
In this region the drag will be eqllal to 
DO= JJ (Pl + pU I2)dS1 - JJ (P2+ pUzZ) d 2 (2) 
where both integra tions are carried to infinity. 
ince it i impos ible to sun-ey to infini ty as required 
by equation. (2), thi equation mu t be transformed in to 
one involving only qu an titie in the wak region. This 
tran formation ha been m ade by Betz (referen e 1) 
and by Jon es (reference 2) . 
H. .lfo -Po 
P, ./ I, ' /f" 
1/ 
I lfo 
I / u, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
(a) 
I 
I 
I 
I-
I (b) 
FIGUUE 4.- Diagram of ai r foil and wake. 
p,'Po 
.' .--. ~ 
Ie) 
The las t s tep involves the assump tion the t, for a lifting 
airfoil, 
(5) 
instead of 
(6) 
J ones (reference 2) as ume a hypoth etical flow in 
the wake in which ther is no energy interchange 
between t u be of fl ow in the wake behind the poin t of 
mea m emen t and con eq uently tll !! t Bernoulli 's eqlH1-
tion may be applied to tllese tubes of flow. On the 
basis of uch an a s ump tion, the total and th e sta tic 
pres ure mea ured closc behind a bo ly in a region of 
increas cl tatic pre UTe give sufficien t da ta to ob tain 
the corresponding velocity loss (and therefore m o-
mentum defec t) a t a point where the s tatic pre sure 
ha reachod the froe- tream value. Thus on a non-
lifting airfoil, 
(7) 
and (on the foregoino- as umption ) 
Then 
no= 2J IV J -JH 2 - 1h (- JIo- Po - -JIl2 - Po)dS (9 ) 
137679-39-2 
Betz builds up a hypotbet,ical [low by means of a 
sy tern of sources of uch treng th that the total 
pre m e in the wake of the body i re tored to the 
value it would have in poten tial fl ow. ( e fig . 4, 
Hz= Ho, U2= Uz'.) This ~y tem has it re ultant 
thrust eq ual to the thrust of the ource. It differs 
from the real sys tem only in the l'egion of the wake so 
tha t the difference in thrust betwecu the two sy terns 
is eq ua.l to the difference in m omentum per unit time 
pas ing through the wake region of each . It then 
follow that 
Drao- of real ystem = (Difference in thru t between 
hy pothetical and real system ) - (ThTlI t of hypo-
thetical sy tern) 
Thu , the integration over the region external to the 
wak e is elimina ted flnd the expre ion for profile drag 
reduces to 
Do= J IV J (H o- I1z) d 
+{f v J (Uz' - U2)(U2' + Uz-2Uo)d (3) 
In term of total an d s tatic pre ure to be measm ed, 
the section profile-drag coefficien t be omes 
(4) 
R educed to coefficien t form , equ a tion (9) becomes 
_ 2J IV I-Iz- p2( 1 .,j~)d Cdo-- -== - ry 
C IIo-Po , IHo-Po 
(10) 
which Jones al 0 applies to a lifting airfoil. 
The effect of the as umptions m ade in the derl\7lttion 
of the Betz and the J one equa tions ha received con-
ider abl t udy . Th e errors involved in the method of 
Betz nro difficult to e timate and the validi ty of the 
derivation is difficult to establi h . 
T aylor (reference 3) h as hown th a t the n eo-Iect in 
the J one method of the intern al tangen tial tl'esse~ 
("m L'Xing" ) which occur in the wake down troa111 of the 
measured section is thcoretically un sound . From the 
examination of a number of typical profiles, T aylor has 
hown that the errol' doe not exeeed1.5 percent but he 
al 0 h ows tb at mu ch larger errors arc possibl e. 
Th e inducod field or a finite lifting wing m lty cause 
error in tho meth od . FiJ.-st, t he a lU11ption m ade in 
equa tion (5), that the v and the w componen t may be 
neglected , will be a ource of eITo]' . eeond , th ere is 
the po ibility th a t tho vortices in the wake reo"ion may 
dam p out cau ing a los of total press W'e, whi ch appears 
erroneously as profile drao·. An analysis of thi po i-
bility, based on cer ta in typical wake profil es, ha been 
m ade by J one in refernce 2 and the m aximum value of 
the errol' due to this po sible pre sure 10 ha been e ti-
ma ted. 
r~' "----~~-- -'- - -- 1 
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In addition to the foregoing errors, inaccuracie will 
po ibly ari e from incorrec reading of tatic and 
total pre sure caused by turbulence and tream angu-
larities behind the airfoil. 
RESULTS A D DISCUSSION 
OMPUTATION OF R ESULTS 
In the computation of results, the value of JJ2 and 
P2 across the wake profile were determined [rom fau'ed 
curves of total and tatic pre mes, to which a correc-
tion was applied to allow for the vertical gradient 
existing in the tunnel. The value of Ho and po were 
determined from reading taken well ou t ide the wake 
with a correction applie i to obtain the values of these 
quantities at the po, ition of the airfoil . The e val ue 
were then ubstituted in equation (4) and (10) and the 
re ult were plotted acrainst the vertical position in the 
wake. The resultin cr curve was integrated, the um-
mation being the section proflle-drag coefficient at the 
tation of mea urement. \.n additional correction wa 
applied for eli placement of the effective center of the 
total-pressure tubes in a velocity gradient. 
EFFECT OF DISTANCE BE HI ND TH E AIRFOIL 
The variation in meas ured drag with distance behin J 
the airfoil is hown in figu re 5 for the three airfoils at a 
CI of 0.05 and for the ,A. A. 0012 at value of 
CI of 0.7 and 1.32. Each point i the average of resul ts 
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FJGURE 5.-Variation of measured drag with distance bebind the airfoil. 
from two or more urveys. The curves how that 
the greatest dif!'erence in dracr , a mea ured at the fore-
mo t and the r eal'most po itions, i approximately 3 
percent. Thi difference is within the $3xperimental 
scatter of the mea urement , e timat,ed to vary from 
± l percent at the O.lSc tation to ± 3 percent at the 
3.00c station (where the wake profiles arc hallow and 
~~~- -----
wide). It is therefore concluded that the measured 
drag, a evaluated by eitller the Jone or the Betz 
method, is unafl'ected by Ji tance behind the airfoil 
within the accuracy of the mea urements. 
Figure 5 al 0 indicate that there is no significant 
difference between the drag a determined by the Betz 
and the Jon es equation. The maximum spread 
between the two method is les than 1 percent. All 
.0150 <) ~ ., I 
I 
...: I 
I I c: .~ 
.~ ~ ! 
I ~.0100 C) 
\.} ~ x 
r"" Reynolds I I 
f-I- CL - Number --f- Source r-'-r-
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FIG R E G.-R ults of drag determinations obta ined by tUe momenlum mctbod by 
!vlultray, Kramer and Doetscb, and Jones. 
further drag determination were therefore made by the 
Jones equation becau e of the greater simplicity of the 
nece sary computations. 
The re ults of other imilar five tigations (reference 
2, 7, and ) are hown in figure 6. From these r e lilts, 
Muttray concluded (referen ce 7) that ufficient data 
had not yet been obtained to warrant the conclu ion 
that the measured draa wa independent of the distance 
behind the airfoil. The pre ent live tigation i con-
sidered , however , to have furni hed sufficient data to 
support this conclu iono 
EFFECT OF TU RD LENCE ON STAT[C-P Il ESS HE MEASU REMENTS 
In relation to the pos ible effect of turbulence on 
the mea urement of tatic pre sure in t he wake, a 
compari on of measured tatic pressure with compu ted 
tatic pres ure behind the N. A. C. A. 0012 and 001 
au'foil at zerO lift i shown in figure 7. The pre ures 
behind the airfoils at zero liIt were compu t d for the 
case of ideal flow about the airfoil and for flow with 
a boundary layer and a wake by mean of a so urce-sink 
distribution to repre ent the airfoil and the wake. 
CO M PA R ISON OF MOMENTUM- A D FOR CE-TE T RES LTS 
The accuracy of the momen tum method i indicated 
from a direct com pari on with force-te t re LIlts. The 
drag coefficient obta.ined from momentum urvey at 
27 spanwi tl location at 0.15c behind the three airfoil 
at zero lift are plotted in figure . The e curves, when 
integrate I acro the span, giv an ove1'-a.11 GDO for 
each airfoil . The choacr coefficients obta.ined in tl1is 
_____ ._. __ .-1 
I 
I 
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TABLE I 
CO MPARI 0 J OF PROFILE-DRAG OEFFICIENT AT 
ZERO LIFT OBTAINED FROM MOMENTUM AND 
FOR E TESTS 
I 
GJ)o 
r. A .C. A . DifTerence 
ai rfoil i\foll'rll - F orel' (percent) 
tum tC'st test 
---
0009 0.0061 0.0060 1.7 
0012 . 0066 . 0065 Lfi 
0018 .0075 . 0076 1.3 
I I Theoretical 
Ideal now 
------ Flow with woke 
~ 0 x Experimental 
~ 
i~ ~ ~ ,,- NA.C. A. 0018 r- ~ ~ x ~ r-..,. 
NA.CA. 0012 x - - - x 
.2 .4 .6 B 
Distonce beh ind troilin9 edge, chord 
ci nt against ection lift coefficien t obtained under the 
variou s conditions of induced flow that exi t between 
the center line and the tip of a finite airfoil at po itive 
lift. Such curves are given in figure 9 for six spanwise 
location from 0.06 to 0.90 b/2. The section lift coef-
ficients were computed on the ba i of a lift distribution 
gi en by Gla uert (reference 9) , which was found to check 
well with press ure-eli tribution tests . These curves, 
having been slightly hifted in order to make them 
agree at zero lift , are superimposed in fi gure 10 . It 
will be noted that, out to 0.7 b/2 and up to a CI of 1.0, 
1.0 
the maximum dispersion is ± 2.5 per ent from 
the 0.06 b/2 CUI'Ve. Thi variation compare 
with a lifl'erence of approximately 7 p rcent 
that i indicated by Jone ' analysi , which i 
based on the a swnption of complete damping 
out of the vortices (reference 2). Ina much 
as part of the dispel' ion in figure 10 is due 
to experimental catter , the ± 2.5 percent is 
con idered a conservative estimate of the 
FIG URE 7.-Experimental and theoretica l stntic-pressure varia tion hebind tile N. A . C . A . 001 2 
a nd 001 airfoUs at zero iifl. 
effect of the induced field upon the measure-
ment. At the 0.90 b/2 tation, the di tor ted 
CLlrve indicate that, above a section lift co-
efficient of zero, the air-stream angularitie 
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become such as to make the mea urements 
unreliable . 
COMPARISON OF MOMENTUM- A 0 FORCE-TEST 
RESULTS AT POSITIVE LIFTS 
A direct comparison between drao- r esults 
obtained from momentum and force tests of 
a lifting airfoil i impo ible because of the 
failure of the momentum method near the 
tip as well a the inclu ion of induced drag 
in the force-test mea LIl·ements. If the in-
duced drag i deducted from the force-test 
drag, however , the two methods sbould give 
1'e ults differing only by the drag contributed 
F1GUHE .-Varia Lion 01 secLion profile·dra!: coefficienl across the spaD of the rounded-tip airfoils 
at zero lilt. 
by the t ip . Such a comparison has been 
made in figures 11 and 12. A plot of profile 
drag (determined by the momentum method ) 
again t span-wise position is given in figure 
11; the cllrves were extrapolated in the tip 
region and no allowance wa made for an in-
crease in drag at the tips. Integration of the e 
manner are compared with tho e measured by force 
test in table 1. The maximwn difference is Ie s than 
2 percent, indicating the order of accLU'acy of the 
momentum method. A similar comparison cannot be 
made at po itive lift because it is impos ible to obtain 
res Lllt from the momentmu method in the region of 
the airfoil tips owing to the intensity of the vortices. 
EFFECT OF J OUCEO FLOW 
The total effect of the errors caused by the induced-
flow field of a lifting aU'foil may be determined from a 
compari on of the curves of section profile-drag coeffi-
curve acros the span gives the average pro-
fUe-drag coefficient GDO' which has been plotted against 
GL in figure 12. The result is compared with the profile-
drag coefficient determined from force tests in the usual 
manner (i. e., by deducting the computed induced drag). 
A curve of section characteri tics obtained by tbe 
momentum method (0.06 bl2 curve from fig. 10) is also 
given to show the comparison with the average profile 
I drag am'os the pan . 
An appreciable spread will be noted between the 
momentUIn- and the force-test result ; the difference 
varie from 1 percent at zero lift to 22 percent ftt a 
GL of 1.0. A number of cau es other than tip effec t 
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may contribute to thi difference, including possible 
error in the momentum method and un certainties in 
computed induced drag and in t he several corrections 
applied to the foree-te t res ul ts. 
CO CLUSIO S 
The re ult presented herein len,d to the f llowing 
conclusions with regard to the cl etenninfttion of profile 
drag by the momentum method and the application of 
the Betz and the Jon e equations und er the conditions 
of the pre ent inve tigation : 
1. The drag determin ed by th momentum method 
did not vary appreciably with di tan ce behind the air-
foil between station rnnging from 0.05c to 3.00c 
behind the trailing edge. 
2. At zero lift, the draa letermin ed by the mo-
mentum method agreed with tha t mea ured by force 
te ts within 2 percent. 
3. Inboard of 7 percent of the emispan, t he effects 
of the induced-How system of a lifting wing did not 
cause error exceeding 2.5 percent at 11 CI of 1.0. 
4. The Betz and the Jon e equations gave re ults 
that agree within 0.5 percent at stations ranging from 
0.05c to 3.00c back of the trailing edge. 
5. For measurement made no farther than 3.00c 
behind the trailing edge, the experimental cl1tter 
aried from 1 percen t at zero lift to 3 percen t at a 
C, of 1.0. 
L A£ GLEY M E MORIAL AERONAUTI CAL L AB ORATORY, 
A'L'IO AL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR A ERO A TIC'S, 
LA GLEY FIELD, VA., Decemba 20, 1938. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Force 
(parallel 
Designation Sym- t o axis) Designation bol symbol 
LongitudinaL ____ X X Rolling ___ __ 
L~teraL ___ ______ Y Y Pitching ____ NormaL _____ ____ Z Z yawing ____ 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
Gz= qbS Gm= qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Linear I Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo- Angular bol 
L 
M 
N 
direction tion bol nent along 
axis) 
- -
Y----7Z Roll _____ 
'" 
u p 
Z----7 X Pitch __ __ 0 v q 
X ----7 Y yaw __ ___ 
'" 
w r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), 5. (Indicate surface by proper subscript. ) 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
pID, 
V ', 
V" 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient GT = ~D4 pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient CQ= 9D5 pn 
P, 
G., 
1), 
n, 
<P, 
Power, absolute coefficient Cp = ~ns 
Speed-power coefficient=-V ~~: pn 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r.p.s. 
Effective helix angle=tan-{ 2!n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp.=76.04 kg-m/s=550 ft-Ib'/sec. 
1 metric horsepower = 1.0132 hp. 
1 m.p .h.=0.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p.s.=2.2369 m.p.h. 
1 lb.=0.4536 kg. 
1 kg=2.2046 lb. 
1 mi.=1,609 .35 m=5,280 ft. 
1 m=3.2808 ft. 

